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STYROFOAM@
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Moisture Resistant, High Compressive Strength, Stable R-Value,
The Best Product For Below Single Ply Membranes.
Specifu STYROFOAM Brand
fapetea Roof Insulation

A Service Network For The
Roofing Indusbry
To

provide quality tapered roofing products and

valuable services for the roofing industry, Dow has
established a nation-wide network of approved
fabricators. This network enables Dow through its

fabricators, to provide design assistance, custom
lnyouts, shop drawings, and quotations. All fabricators
hive been carefully reviewed before approval. And,
design and engineering work is done according to
strict standards established for the use of
STROFOAM brand insulation in tapered
applications. Approved fabricators are also
geographically located to provide quick resPonse
ind a dependable supply of quality STYROFOAM
brand tapered roof insulation.

When you specify and apply STYROFOAM brand
tapered roof insulation, you get peace of mind in the
knowledge that each board is backed by The Dow
Chemical Company. As a service to the roofing
industry, Dow maintains a complete staff of
Technical Service and Development experts and an
experienced network of sales representatives. For
*ore information on STYROFdAM brand tapered
roof insulation, contact Insulation Systems or
Styto Systems.

Dont Accept Anythitg Less.
If lfs F{ot Blue, Ifs Not Styrofoam.'o'
Thpered + Extruded = Quality.
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WE BUILD CO]IFIDE]ICE
'Tiademark ,rf The Dow Chemical Company

Dow Fabricator:
INSULATION SYSTEMS, INC.
Greensboro, NC

Represented By:

r-800-722-9098

7W5524829

s'ivno sYsrEMS, INC.
1320 Starbrook

Drive

Charlotte, NC 28270
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budget. On time. The attention
to craftsmanship, qualitY control and service bY our Pro11 ,
fessional teams ,_,/^ -,.
of stmctural , "f ffi
"'
engtneers aIIu ,,;'".i;::.- -' t=--**'
technicians have
W
qualified us for the Category3
: Rating - the highest rating glven by the
American Institute of Steel Construction'
The pursuit of excellence and dedication
to service is a tradition here at Southern
Engineering. For us, this 75th year serves
u. i t.tt"*.d commitment to these ideals'
TLrday's dreams can become tomorrow's realities. At Southern Engineering, we want to work
with you to continue meeting that challenge'

There's but one concept of strength
arisingfrom acommitment to sound

planning, quality control
and exacting standards
for fabrication and erec' tion - structural integritY.
We first embraced this
'I's'xiwunsltr'""=',''"'.'nr
concept way back in 1911 and
we continue to do so todaY' ^ E-_:
At Southern Engineering, ,t*."trrrul#!i
t
fabrication is a challenge we take seriously. # I
For 75 years wsve provided design, fabri- .f#
cation and erection services throughout ',iJ
the Carolinas, Virginia and surrounding
markets. FYom light industrial buildings to tall
commercial skyscrapers. From warehouses to
heavy multi-ton installations. On schedule' On
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SOUTHERN ENGINEERING COMPANY
'',
STEEL

Corporate ffiices
3015 Wilkinson Boulevard
PO Box 34609
Charlotte, NC 28234
(704) 399 8331

FABRICATORS

"Little

Pittsburgh"
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flextbiltty of oppltcolion, thtnk structurol steel
For flextbtltly of servtce, fhrnk Sout'hern

Raleigh Branch (Xfice
1304 Paddrck Drive
PO Box 51304
Raleigh, NC 27609
\919) 872-3'.225
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AScaled-Down
Prlzewlnner
Charlotte's Ferebee Walters & Associates takes honors
for a Fort Bragg child-care center.

he building itself is scaled to

dren as comfortable as possible, give
them a sense of identity with where
they were and isolate them from the
sometimes harsh Army base environment that was all around them." Parke

the needs of a small child,

says.

with miniature swinging

That attention to the residential atmosphere of the facility impressed the
judges in the fumy Chief of Engineers'
competition, which drew 47 entries
from Corps of Engineers' projects
around the world. In its comments, the
panel, which included officers of the
American Institute of Architects,
praised the center for its "wonderful
residential scale and character for
expression of a child-care center
The architectural expression reduces
the scale to an intimate'homelike'

By Steue West
Photography by Rick Alexander

doors and l8-inch-high
counters to hold a toddler's

t#+iiirir

fingerpaints.
But the innovations and scaled-down
thinking that went into the design of the
Rodriguez Child Development Center in
Fort Bragg won Ferebee Walters &
Associates of Charlotte a big prize
the sole honor award in the iichite3tural
category of the 1985 Army Chief of
Engineers' Design and Environmental
Awards Program.
Designing the 91.3 million facility to
meet the needs of its infant-to-12-vearold clientele presented difficulties tn a
number of levels, says project architect
J. David Parke. Interior fixtures, for
instance, had to be designed on a
reduced scale to accommodate smaller
hands and shorter bodies. But the real
challenge, he says, came with trying to
retain a wann, residential atmosphere at
a facility designed for 170 children.
"Our idea was to develop a child-scale
throughout the center to make the chil-

-

Bright colors accent the trim and fixtures
in each of the center's six care modules
and allow children of different age groups
to identify their areas.

space."

The award-winning center, near an
elementary school on Fort Bragg's Knox
Street, was completed in the summer of
1985, and a sister facility on the other
side of the sprawling Army base was
finished a few months later. (The firm
entered the Knox Street facility in the
award competition because it was
smaller and had been completed
before the Sicily Drive center, which
can accommodate as many as 28b
children.)
When the Savannah, Ga., District of
the Army Corps of Engineers commissioned Ferebee Walters to design the
two facilities in late 1982, the firm had
NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECT 5

Textures bY TllllnllGAST"
New dimensions in esthetically-pleasing textures for
multi,level, precast concrete parking or other structures ...
enhancing their harmonious,natural appearance, whether in a
high dens-ity metropolitan area or in a park-like setting.
Wloming white stone exposed aggregat"-,"tll white matrix was
ch"osen for this major Atlanta parking deck. Discover
TindallCast textures for yourself. Call today'

TINDALL CONCRETE PRODUCTS, INC.
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the eves of the world.
BuckinghamVirginia Slate is the
most highly regarded natural
roofing material in America.
Non-fading, with a high-mica
content, this slate was specified
by Thomas Jefferson, and is still
selected by eminent architects
of our time for its permanence
and natural beauty.
Because it blends with
either contemporary or traditional architecture.
nd helps to

blend

it's a natur"Tffi

superlative choice

for residentialwork,
churches, schools,

and municipal jobs.
If you want to create
shelter that will be around for
generations to come, above all,
use a permanent roof of
Bucking hamVirginia Slate.
Robert

E

Payrw,,Archircn, Ricltmond.V ir ginia

Generations w.ill appreciate

tlv

distinctive,"hnndmade qwtlity, nah.ual cleft and.
E yrg of BLrckinghamvirginia Slate roofing prodrcts ihat
ory ,oi1
^,otn cnntog
ingly benutiful. call or write for our free railig and specifications
nda\.
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Detailed Cost Estimates and
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Colonial Elegance

InHandmadeBrick
The classic beaury of Otd Carolina Brick is created by hand.
Each brick is hand moulded in ttre colonial tnadition of over
200 years ago. The rough distinctive rcxrure and warm
eanfry tones produce a traditional elegance for the most
prestigious proiects.

From our in-stock selections tO our custom matched
colors and shapes, Old Carolina Brick Company
and versatile source for unique brick.

is a

reliable

Old Carolina
'rick Compant)
ceramic crafte6

Majolica Road, Salisbury NC 28144
Telephone : (7 04) 636-8850

never done a child-care center on quite
the same scale.
"We had done child-care facilities
and a lot of educational facilities,
including kindergarten-type spaces
and lower elementary work," says S.
Harold James, project manager for the
Fort Bragg centers and a vice president at Ferebee Walters. "We had that
expertise in design, but we had never
done a child-care center on this scale."
The Fort Bragg centers were the
first in a program to upgrade the quality of child-care facilities on military
bases nationwide. The Department of
Defense had completed guidelines for
the program in the early 1980s, specifying types of facilities for different
age groups and recommending that fixtures be scaled to children's
proportions.
"They did give anthroPometric
information about what height
counters to use for what age group
. . . and the square footage and general shape of areas," Parke saYS.
"Most everything in the building is
sized or shaped in some waY to the
counters
anthropometrics of a child
are smaller, toilets are smaller, ceilings are lower and residential in scale."
"One thing that really startles you is
when you walk in and see an 18-inchhigh counter," adds James. "They're
designed so a child that height can
work and play on them, but (an adult)
can walk in and step over the top of it."
The Department of Defense guidelines also contained information about
the general layout of the building,
mandating that each child-care center
be divided into "care modules"
areas with play, rest and educational
facilities where children of the same
age groups can be cared for together.
Each center developed under the program follows the same modular Pattern, with modules rePeated to
accommodate the number of children.
The Knox Street center contains six
modules, and the children are grouped
according to their age and the length of
time they spend at the facilitY.
"During the day they have full-time
children who arrive at 8 in the morning and leave at 5, and theY have others who are dropped by after school is
out," James explains. "It's also geared
for a single parent who might be called
out on a practice mission or something
and need to bring the child in and

-
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Barden Brich has beenwarhinswith
cantractars and deuelnbers for auer 75
ygars_..4Part of that hits bebn sryffl,ying
1he drffefpnl stylgs and nlars fliat_you
needed to do your job well. Atntherpart of it has been
rryahins swre-that we rnt only had uthat youneeded, but
that yaugot
it sn schedule.
But thebart thatwe'rebroudest of is the
number of mntraitars who started aut utith Barden and
llgue gro[iln'in their profasion using Barden Bri&.
Tha{numbergrails eaely year. Welihe to thinh that
utr attention {o your botshiess contributes to the job that
yar do for ynur clients.
Bsrden and the contractor/deuelober far
u)er 75 years we'ue been in the htsiness of huildins
reputations together

-

P.O. Box 11558, Durham. NC 27703
ln NC, call 800/672-0081. Outside NC, 919/596-8?+I

tn the rnfant module help create a chrld-scale envtronment
Miniature swrnging unifying
for the 13,S)}-square-foot center, and tnterror wtndows allow attendants to keep an
eve on chtldren tn other rooms

him for an extended period of
time."
lea'u,e

tsoth centers are designed f.or

feature within the
modules, tying together the different
rooms and facilities within each area.
lot of different
"You end up with a@doors
materials and frnishes within a space,
but they tie back into the color
scheme," Parke says. "The individualized color schemes, in addition to separating module from module, actually
tie together the wide range of finishes

Just a few of the possibilities
for \{EL[X'roof w indows and slryl ights.

F]:'
;,119,1;f;1'."

hile the difference between roof windows and skylights
is very straightforward, the choice offers you a virtually
limitless array of attractive possibilities. Aroof window
opens and pivots so both glass surfaces can be cleaned from inside. A skylight does not pivot forcleaning. This means you can
select exactly what you need for your home, your roof, ind your
life-style. As well as your budget. of course, there is a difference
in quality, selection, and value among manufacturers. But, any comparison will show you why VELUX is the world leader. with 44
years of experience and craftsmanship behind us, vELUX can give
you a widerchoice of models, more features, quick delivery, and
higherquality, all at a remarkably competitive price.

In addition to our four distinctive nrodels, VELUX also
provides precision-engineered prefabricated flashing to make
installation easy and weathertight. plus, we offer a full range of
optional accessories and glazings.
We'd like to tellyou more. Write for our24-pagefull_color
brochure, "The complete Guide to Roofwindows and Skylightsl'
along with a price list. It's filled with facts and ideas. And it's free!

The world leader
in roof windows
and skylights.

r-rr--r--r--r----------r-------r--r
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Mail this coupon. We'll send you "The Complete Guide to Roof
Windows and Skylights" and a price list within 24 hours.

VELUX-AMERICA, INC.

Name

1865 Corporate Dr. Suite 200
Norcross, GA 30093

Address

404_923_5959
----r-----__-__I_

Free. The Complere Guide to RoofWindows and Skvliehts.

CitylStatetzip
----_-r-r--------r----
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their module from the playground at
the rear of the building. "The outside
of the building has a lot of ins and outs
and articulations," Parke says. "The
windows under the gables typically
occur one per module, and that is a
way for the child to identify what is
his.

"It helps us break up the building
into as many pieces as we can, and it
keeps them from perceiving the overall size of the building at one glance
. . . and makes it feel less institutional
as far as the children are concerned."

"Both of (the child-care centers) are
homelike in appearance, and various
wings sort of stand a[one," agrees
James.

ers' competition praised the harmony between the

surr-ounding stands of pine trees and the earth tones of the center's brick walls and

sloping, drab-green roof

.
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With its brick exterior and drabgreen sloping roof, the one-storY
child-development center sits well
among the surrounding Pine trees.
The building is set back from the road
for both aesthetic and safety reasons'
and the parking lot is separated from
the playground at the rear of the building by a wooden fence. "It's very much
a two-sided building. There's a public
side and a more private side," Parke
says. "It's set back from the road, and
it's a rather serene environment for
the children."
The wooden fence that seParates
the playground from the parking lot
becomes a chainlink fence in the
woods behind the playground, but the
landscaping and surrounding Pine
trees conceal it from the children. The
result, James says, is a natural setting
that provides the security facility
operators wanted.
"The people who operate the building had a concern that animals could
get in and harm a toddler or even that
one parent or grandparent might come
and try to take the child from the area,
and this fence is security from that,"
he says. "But the landscaPing was
designed to hide the fence, and we
pushed it back into the area that was
not cleared so that it becomes a homelike play area rather than a Prison
vard."
The harmony between the Knox
Street child-development center and
the surrounding stands of pine trees
also impressed the judges in the Chief
of Engineers' competition. "It has a
proper sense of place," they noted in
their remarks. "Arrival points are
expressed well. The site Plan is

Certified Fabricators Of Du Pont
thoughtful and considerate of the

existing environment."
Ferebee Walters had designed a
number of Department of Defense
projects before, but James and Parke
say their work on the Fort Bragg
child-development centers wasn't typical of what they'd come to expect from
a military job. "The Army, when they
finally got ready to get going on the
program
after all the lobbying and
efforts to get the child-development
program started
was excited
enough about the project to take a
more open approach than you normally
find to be the case," Parke says.

-

CORILAN4 FABRICATING Co. Inc.
PO. Box 36l Kemersville, N.C. 27285 (919) 993-3511

-

James adds that working on one of

the first child-care centers commissioned under the program didn't hurt.
"I think being in early and doing one of
the first ones made things less complicated," he says. "The Army tends to do
a design and then site-adapt that building as many times across the country
as they need to, but we were in on the
ground floor."
Being in on the ground floor also
meant that the centers designed by
Ferebee Walters would serve as a
model for other facilities developed
under the Department of Defense program. Bob Oenbrink, the fumy Corps
of Engineers' project manager for the
Fort Bragg facilities, says the Ferebee
Walters designs have already served
as a prototype for centers in New
York, Texas and California.
During the design phase of the Fort
Bragg facilities, the Ferebee Walters
architects worked with a Department
of Defense representative and several
officials from the base's Child Development Services division. Their input,
James says, gave the architects a better sense of what would and wouldn't
work from a user's standpoint.
"We were pleasantly surprised," he
says. "Usually you're working with an
engineer who might not be sensitive to
the design aspects of a project. I think
on this project the relationship was
more typical of what you'd have with
any client.
"We felt after we looked at the program that we needed a schematic
design phase where we could present
two or three designs rather than going
to them with a completed design," he
adds. "I think that was very helpful
because we might have gone in a
direction that they didn't want us to,

SEND FOR IT O ' ' TT'S FREE

Lamar Willis

John

Stanley

Bill Kerr

Western & Central N.C. Mgr-Commercial Sales Eastern N.C.
(704) 866-8s01
(704) 8&-6131 (el e\ 682_s661

Send for it, it's free. . . A System Design
Manual featuritrg the latest in high technological gas equipment Also avaulable are
free heating costs analysis for your planned
or existing structures. Just contact our enerry
specialist in your area
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and given the time constraints we may
have hammered some things in that
were not desirable on their part."

Although observers probably
wouldn't mistake the child-care centers for any of the base's more conventional military facilities, both Parke
and James say some aspects of the
buildings show Army influences. The
roofs, Parke points out, are Army
green. "It's pretty much an Army
green, which is interesting, but its
context is different from how you'd
normally see it," he says. "That transforms it into a different green,
although you could run down the road
a little and see lots more of it."
The two also tell of how the fumY
initially wanted to top the chain-link
fence that encircles the playground
with barbed wire. "They wanted to

protect against intruders getting in
from the outside," James says. "The
barbed wire would have swung out,
away from the enclosure."
"We had questions about the aes-

thetic implications of that, but they
ended backing down," Parke says with
D
a laugh.

Gabtes and articulations on the building's exterior express the center's modular
design and allow children to identify th-eir modules from the playground at the rear of

the building.
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DRESSER,
Servin

g North Carolina for over 50 years.

COM M ERCIAL-I NDUSTRIAL CONTRACTOR

When your renovation Proiect
at any Point
- specification thru
finishecl application ..

clemancls expertise

Flooring. Accoustical Tile. Gymnasium Flooring
Access Floor SYstem

DnvrosoN Snsn

4100 Winton Road' Raleigh
(919) 876-4141

is trlorth Carollna's
established exPert.

l

a DooR, Ixc.
5OO

L Center, l.exington,.NC 27293

Jimrny Edwards, Presi dent

(800) 472:1274
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Contrary to utrat some folls believe, Duke Powerisn'! ou49d-b.y a
handful bf wealthy investors. It's owned by thousands of stoclrtrolders
from all walk of life.
Many of those stocLtroldefs are our customers. But we'd like even
more of our customers to participate. Because we believe people
should have an interest in how their power company operates.
Thafs wtry weve developed aplanthat lets residential customers
buy Duke Power common siockwittrout paying brokerage fees. Or any
otlier fees, for that matter. And you can buy the stock at your conv€nience.You can invest as little as-$25 a month. Oranyamountyoulike
up to $3,000 a quarter.This particular plan is available only to Duke
Power residential customers.
So if you re a customer send us the coupon, and we ll send you
complet[ details on how to own a piece of your power company

Note: This announceftrmt shall not constitute an ofu to sell or
tbe solicitation of an ofer to bu,!, as any sale or offer to sell mrct
only
_l
--be by means of the ProEectw.
- t- - - --- .',-^-^ rt---tr-r*;-*;ttt^
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Off The
P'av!ng
Triad Developer Plans
Airport Business Park
Forsyth Partners, a Winston-Salem
commercial real estaterfirm, has begun
construction of a 60,000 square-foot
office building near the Greensboro/
High PointAilinston-Salem Regional

Airport.
The three-story Piedmont Building
was designed by Dalton Morgan Shook
& Partners Inc. of Charlotte and is the
first of five multistory buildings planned
-tire

for AirPark East Business Pait<.
building will have an exterior of reflec'
tive emerald-green glass and textured
aggregate stone accented with brushed

aluminum trinl. Interior design features
include a marble two-story lobby and an
open stairwell.

The $4.5 million building is scheduled for occupancy in October.

fones Group Plans
Charlotte Office Tower
A 13-story office tower designed by
Clark Tiibble Harris & Li fuchitects PA
of Charlotte will be built in the first

Dalton Morgan Shook and Partners of Charlotte designed the three-story Piedmont
Building in Air Park East, a f,ive-building complex near the Greensboro/High Point/
Winston-Salem Regional Ai rport.

phase of a $100 million office/hotel complex in the SouthPark area of Charlotte.
Queens Properties Inc., a subsidiary
of Charlotte-based Jones Group Inc., is
developing the project, which will even-

tually include two more office buildings
and a luxury hotel. Construction will
begin on the first office building and an
adjacent five-story parking garage
before the end of the summer, with
completion scheduled for early 1988.

The 250, OO0-square-foot building will

Model of thirteen-storv office tower
designed by Clark Tr|bbb Harris and Li of
Charlotte.

feature a two-story colonnade of polished granite and an atrium lobby, and
the upper floors of the buildings curved
exterior will feature alternating bands
of polished granite and reflective glass.
Other accents include stepped walls,
with terraced balConies ai the ninth and
12th floors, and a reflective glass penthouse atop the building. Planned amenities include a restaurant and an exercise
area with shower facilities.
General contractor for the project is

Metric Constructors Inc., another
Group subsidiary.

JoneS

Durham Arts Center
Commissions Design
The Durham futs Council has commissioned Bell Cline Associates to
design a comprehensive interior plan for
the Durham futs Cbnter.
Plans for the futs Center call for the
renovation of the former City Hall building into galleries, studios, classrooms
and theaters, and renovations and an
addition to the Carolina Theater will
create an adjacent performing-arts theater. Projected costs of the projects will
exceed $12 million.
Bell Cline Associates'design for the
center will include a new floor plan as
well as furniture, lighting and color
schemes. ,Anne Cline and Minta Bell,
the principals of the Durham-based
firm, say they hope to integrate the
modern styling of the new pavilion,
designed by DePasquale Thompson &
Wilson Inc. of Durham, with the traditional details of the historic building.
NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITE CT T7

G. L. Wilson Co. Corporate Headquarters, Statesville, NC
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John LeNoir

Reid Saunders

Western I'{C

Eastern IVC

'PellaCommercial.
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Commercial tolerances can be tricky, even retain its position as quality leader in the commercial window
6i *p-.ii. i'lil yi,ir"elves, and mistakes are industry. Among these additions is a new series of Pella wincostly. Pella Wndow and Door's North Cayolina Commercial dows designed specifically for your commercial users. Reid and
John are on,call always in y.our.marke! withthetest
Division is represented by professionals John LeNoir
updated information on all Pella products. Available
and Reid Saunders. John in the western part of the
state, and Reid from Raleigh eastward.These two men
with your planare Pella experts who are trained in every aspect of
ning ind d'esign. 1'800'632'l0f6 (Greensboro)
commercial window and door application and design.
Don'thesitate. f-800-438-fff2(Raleigh)
products
to
As you know Pella is constantly adding

ASK US.

:

:l*il#:earbwb areon call.

M

PELLA DISTRIBUTIOI{ CEMER: 1325 S. Eugene Street, Greensboro, IVC 27406
WESTERN
EASTERN NC PELLA DISTRIBUTION CENTER: 2640-AYonkers Road, Raleigh, NC 27610

MIRAFI PRESE VTS

Four N.C. Architects
Among Nation's Largest

Raleigh Firm Designs
$t Million Bike Track

Four North Carolina architecture
firms
all of them headquartered in
Charlotte
ranked among the 100largest firms in the industry last year,
according to Corporate Design and
Realty, a trade publication.
The magazine's survey, based on the
total square footage and dollar value of
projects in progress, ranked Clark Tiibble Harris & Li fuchitects PA as the
2lst-largest architecture firm in the
nation, with projects totalin g 7.72 million square feet last year. Odell Associates Inc. racked up projects totaling

The Raleigh office of Fairfax, Va.based Dewberry & Davis is designing a
$1 million velodrome to house bicycling
events at the 1987 U.S. Olympic Festival to be held next July in Raleigh.
The velodrome, on the North Caro-

-

-

lina State Fairgrounds, will include
seating for 4,000 and a 333-meter oval
track designed to international Olympic
standards. The bicycle track will feature
33-degree banking and a special highstrength, non-shrink concrete surface.
Plans also call for concession areas,
locker rooms, a pro shop and an underground tunnel leading to the track's interior. Lee Barczewski, a national cycling
champion and former Olympic competitor, is serving as a design consultant to
Dewberry & Davis on the project.
The velodrome is the only new facility being designed and constructed for
the 1987 Olympic Festival. North Carolina Amateur Sports, a non-profit group
hosting the event, will turn the facility
over to the state following the comple-

7.7I8 million square feet last year, placing it right behind Clark Tribble Harris
& Li at 22nd.
The other North Carolina firms to
appear among the top 100 are Little &
Associates Architects Inc., which
placed 65th with 3.54 million square
feet in projects, and Ferebee Walters &
Associates PA, which placed 92nd with
projects totaling 2.86 million square
feet.

nc.

Raleigh o Kinston
Greensboro o Charlotte
Roanoke, Va.

Manufacturers and Distributors of Food service Equipment
1420 S. Wilmington St.
P O. Box 27646
Raleigh, NC 2761 1
(919) 828-931 1

1213

w. Morehead

st.

3101

s. Elm-Eugene

st.

Highway zo

East

ranotewood Matl

p o. Box 3l7r
P o. Box 36325
d o. B'or-307-' 44!6'iLcrric Road
charlotte,Nc28236 Greensboro,NC2T4o2 Kinston,Nc28501 p.o.Box12sz7

(704)333-3122 (919)272-1147
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(703) 774_6655

North carofina

Tott Free to Our Ratelgh Office g00€62-7110

wats 800-368-2112 .
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MIRADRAIN'"
PREFABRICATED
DRAINAGE
STRUCTURES

OriginalMiradrain

4000 2-sided
drainage

NEWMiradraln
6(Xl0 1-sided

drainage

The proven alternatives
to aggregate drains
Mi radrain pref abricated drainage
structures consist of a waffle-like
plastic drainage core covered on
one or both sides with Miraf i filter
fabric.
MIRADRAIN 4OOO
The original Miradrain 4000 is
ideally suited for 2-sided drainage
applications such as bench cut or
trench cut drains and pavement
edge drains.
MIRADRAIN 6000
Neuz Miradrain 6000 is specifically
designed for applications where
drainage is needed only on one
side. This prefabricated drainage
structure has higher compressive
strength and flow rates than most
competitive systems. plus, its
single-sided configuration is ideally
suited for waterproof ing applications such as foundation and retaining walls.

Boo-iz2_2114

Cowley Construction
Materials Corporation
40,000 sQ. FT
AIR CONDITIONED
WELL TOOLED SHOP

e1e) 833-2776

P O. Box 2133
Charlotte, NC 28Zll
(704) 542-55s7

custom Fabrication per ptans and specs For:
SCHOOLS

.

DYERS

.

.

.

.

RESTAURANTS

IRAFI INC

MEAT, FISH & POULTRY PROCESSORS

Mirafio and Miradrain', are
trademarks owned by Mirafi Inc.

NURSING HOMES

FAST FOOD OPERATIONS

HOSPITALS

CHEMICAL & COSMETIC FACILITIES

Am&rof
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$
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We specialize in CACES
estimating for CorPs of
Engineers and CES for Naval
Facilities Engineering Command
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tion of the two-week games, held every
non-Olympic year with the sanction of
the U.S. Olympic Committee. Organizers expect the event to draw 300,000
spectators and 4,000 competitors in 34
sports.

Urban Expert to Speak
at Renewal Conference
William H. Whyte, prominent urban
expert and social scientist, will be the
keynote speaker at Main Street:
National Town Meeting, a conference on
downtown revitalization in WinstonSalem Sept. 4-6.
Whyte, a distinguished professor of
urban sociology at Hunter College in
New York and a researcher at the American Conservation Association, is the
author of.The Organization Man and
The Last Landscape. His lastbook, The
Social Life of Small Urban SPaces,
examined how people use sidewalks,
plazas and parks and became the basis
for the PBS documentary "City Spaces,
Human Places."

Gene RogerslTegh nical Seruice
f|m,"i*:;.:if:ft',t"il*S.on EnSi nee1 won an
And Cene earned
natfonal award lot
ffi ?J.Tx[:lli:$: i nter
==-'energy conseruation desigtls.
work
Put his talentto
i:iirp'irr*:n:';:
film manufacturer.. - -- - . -l
t
Lin::**.'"tJ"r1?:[fi1,fl1:u"thatcene , tor you.
a plastic

9lTqlh"

Crvoui. t.u"a uttnoit $s:I,ooo in energv:gtt
f;Jt y;;-ri.it"*itg cene's contribution in the design of

un"nv .onservation measures. Scrap pl?s-.
tic, w"6ich had previously been-disposed of
in a landfill, is riow recycled as fuelto produce steam for creating heat.
it'rlr it just one example.oJ the awardwinning expertise available to.engineers
and arclitects in design planning.
For more information, iust call our
Technicalservices
toll-free. From North Carolina:

DePartment, t

1-800-532 -0462. From

Piedmont
NaturalGas
CompanY
Advertisement not paid for by our customers'

ARCHITECT

:,1

"ANYONE CAN DOCUMENT

DOOM...

The National Main Street Center of
the National Tiust for Historic Preservation and the N. C. Arts Council are
organizing the conference. Also featured
at the conference will be experts on
downtown management, tourism, business recruitment and design issues.
Sessions organized by the N.C. futs
Council will also include speakers on
the use of theaters and other cultural

WE IMPLEMENT
SUCCESS, "

COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULING
INCLUDING:

DESIGN, CONCEPTUAL, SUMMARY, OVERALL PROJECT,
SHORT TERM, IMPACT AND RECOVERY.

JOB CONTROL MEETINGS, MANAGEMENT CONSULTING

CLAIMS

o COST ANALYSIS .

704-938.921

attractions in sparking urban
revitalization.

VIDEO PRODUCTION
1

1535 CRIPPLE CREEK RD., KANNAPOLIS, N.C. 28081

Grcund Brcken on
Cary Development
North Hills Inc., a Raleigh-based
commercial real estate development
firm, has broken ground on Weston
One, the first building in a 1,000-acre
multiuse development in Cary.
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill of New
York served as primary architects on
the project, with Architects Tolson
Associates Inc. of Raleigh handling local
administration and inspection. The
exterior of the five-story building will
consist of gray cast stone with granite
inserts, and the two-story open lobby
will feature a mezzanine-level restaurant. Landscaping plans developed by
the SWA Group of Boston, Mass.,
include a reflecting pool and fountain and
a 550-car parking area set among
orchard landscaped tiers.
Plans for the 237,0OO-square-foot

building also callfor raised-access flooring to accommodate cables for office
automation systems and an enhanced
air-conditioning system to provide cooling for computer systems.
The project is scheduled for completion in the fall of 1987.

ARCHITECTS, E NGINE E RS,
DESIGNERS...
You can do the equivalent of hours of board work in minutes

with coPYTRoN's Xerox

Charlotte.
Plans for the Loggerhead resort,

owned by Nasekos/lVlercer Development Associates, call for an eventual
180 condominiums, with the first 60unit building to be completdd by the
spring of 1987. The five- to seven-storv

printer. Enlarge or reduce

your drawings onto bond, vellum or mylar.
Call us seven days a week for fast, trustworthy service. pickup and delivery available.

Resort Planned for
Topsail lsland
A $30 million oceanfront development
recently announced for north Topsail
Island will feature French Mediterranean-style condominiums designed by
Little & Associates Architects Inc. of

2080@

The Trustworthy High Speed Copy Service

Raleigh
3008 Hillsborough St.
832-1796

Chapel Hill
105 N. Columbia St.
933-2679

NOW OPEN

Durham
705 Ninth St.
286-7809
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Tlmes Change

Shouldnt You?
Though principles ol good design never change, GYP-CRETE
knows that construction methods must meet the changing
demands of today.
GYP-CRETE, the leader in cementitious lloor underlayment,
introduces GYP-CRETE 2000.
GYP-CRETE 2000 is a high strength, pourable underlayment
that requires no sanding or grinding to provide a smooth surface. An excellent choice for your custom built home' Con-

.ct'f

{iil_c_u

sider these features:
FIRE PROTECTI0N: O-Flame SPread

0-Fuel Contributed

0-Smoke DensitY
SOUND RESISTENT: GYP-CRFIE 2000 underlayment is one
of the most efficient sound control products available. No

FOR LOCAL APPLICATOR
CONTACT

squeaks or nail poPs.
ENERGY EFFICIENT: GYP-CREIE 2000 sets without shrinkage

cracks. Completely sealing floors and perimeter walls preventing heat leaks and floor drafts.

N0 WARNING LABELS: GYP-CRETE 2000 contains

no

asbestos nor urea formaldehYde.
WARRANTY: GYP-CREI'E 2000 underlayment is guaranteed
free of manufacturing defects. A wanan$ certificate is available upon request from your local applicator.

lvester Distributors, Inc.
704-596-6816
Applicator Inquiries Welcome.

building will consist mostly of two- and
three-bedroom units with some onebedroom units and several five-bedroom
penthouses.

The oceanfront resort will also feature tennis courts, three pools and sev-
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. Structural Engineering

eral dune observation decks.

. Ceotechnical Engineering

D.C. Exhibit Honors
Biltmore Architect

. Civil Engineering

More than 80 original drawings,
watercolors and 19th century photographs documenting the career of
Biltmore Estates designer Richard
Morris Hunt will be on display until
Dec. 28 at the Octagon Museum in
Washington, D. C.
Hunt, the first American trained at
Paris'Ecole des Beaux-Arts, was a
founding member of the American Institute of Architects and helped shift
American tastes in the 1860s and 1870s
away from English romanticism to
French monumentalism. His projects
include the pedestal of the Statue of
Liberty, the Fifth Avenue wing of New
York's Metropolitan Museum of Art and
the New York Tiibune Building. Biltmore, the Asheville estate of G.W.
Vanderbilt, was Hunt's last major commission, completed shortly before his

. Materials Testing & Inspection

.

Failure I nvestigations

. Computer Aided Design and Drafting
(CADD) Services

401

Cfenwood Avenue-P. O. Box 1247-Raleigh, N.C. 27605
919t828-0801

death in 1895.

The exhibition, drawn largely from
the AIA Foundation's Prints and Drawings Collection, opened at the Metropolitan Museum of fut in March and will
travel to Chicago and the West Coast
next year.

Names and Changes
In N.C. Architecture
Dennis J. Hall

has joined Knight

Hepler Design of Charlotte, and the
firm has reorganized under the name
Ituight Helper & Hall fuchitects PA.
Hall, who holds a master's degree in
architecture from Washington University, was formerly director of construction for Little & Associates Architects
Inc. in Charlotte and is on the faculty at
Cenfral Piedmont Community College.
Elizabeth Lee of Lumberton and
Mason Hicks of Fayetteville have been
elected to the College of Fellows of the
American Institute of fuchitects.
Lee, a L952 graduate of N. C. State,
was the first woman to receive a degree
in architecture from a universitv in
NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECT 23

T^,,H.,.7
Tapered
Roof Systems
Manville

North Carolina. She is also the first
woman from North Carolina to be

USTOM
BRIGK GO.

named an AIA Fellow and was the first
to head the North Carolina chapter of
AIA. Her projects include the Robeson
County Courthouse and Red Springs

Presbyterian Church, which was redesigned following tornado damage in the
spring of 1984.
During his 3S-year career in Fayetteville, Hicks'work has included such
projects as the terminal of the Fayetteville Municipal Airport and the Cumberland County Senior Citizens Center.
Although his firm, Mason S. Hicks
Architects, is in Fayetteville, Hicks
spends much of his time lecturing at
N.C. State.

SERVING RALEIGH and
EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
COMPLETE DISPLAY
OF SAMPLES

PERLITE CANT STRIP
Fire Resistant

Cant and Tapered
Edge Strips

PRtIDUCTS
FACE BRICK
HAND-MADE BRICK
GLAZED BRICK
GLAZED TILE
PAVERS

James L. McGarry has been

SUPPTIERS

Contact Tom Smart
CANT PRODUCTS, INC.
Formerly Cant Stnp Manutacturing Co.

P.O. Box 36186
Charlotte, NG 28236
704-333-0539

Nash Erick ComPanY

Borden Brick and Tile ComPnY
Hanley ComPany
Taylor Clay Products ComPanY
Lee Brick and Tile ComPnY
Boren Clay Products ComPanY
Old Virginia Brick ComPanY
l6130ldLoursburgRd., Ralergh.N C Ph 832-2804

. Tradomark of Th€ Ootf, Ch€mical Cornpany

appointed financial vice president of
Charlotte-based Little-McMahan
Group, parent company of Little &
Associates Architects Inc. and
McMahan-Carver Properties Inc.
McGarry will oversee the LittleMcMahan Group's financial and administration departments. He graduated from
Coe College in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and
is a CPA.

where ls rt?
whoHas tt?
lf you have an asbestos Problem,

or suspect one,
Law Engineering can help:
building surveys
abatement Plans
and specifications
air monitoring
work observation
and documentation
asbestos management Program

o
o

o

.
.

Law Engineering Testing ComPanY
3301 Atlantic Avenue
Raleigh, NC 27604
(e1e) 876-0416
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501 Minuet Lane
Charlotte, NC 28210

(704) 523-2022

New lhtr0duction,,r
RodiusFrqming & Glqzing
Components For Both Mo-vcble
ond Fixed Drywoll Systems.
:

Dg_signed to Complement our Arroy

, of Products ond Services Including:

:

r Portition systems-fobricotion ond erection
r Commerciol drywoll ond metol studs
r Conventionol ond synthetic stucco ond ploster
r Acousticol ceilings
r Wollcoverings ond custom woll finishes
rStondordinteriorqluminumorchitecfurqlcomponents

r

ond frome fobriccrfion ond instollotion
r Custom mill wok
r Architecfurol woods ond veneers

r

loor

Systems furnifure integrotion

Servicing the Chorlotle Areo & South Corolino
fr

Servicing Winston-Solem to Wilmington

?

ijU RICI Sl 01f
Building the
the Inside, . .

tTilts,

I Jf

Twenty-five yeors of Interior
Consfruclion Products qnd Services.
Moin Office
,P.O.

Box 33309

.

4SO1Beryl Rood
Roleigh, North Corolin o 27 606
919-832-0380

Providing the oreob finest focilities
with interior orchitecfurol services,

l

Triod Office

200 Eost Blond Street
Chorlotte, North Corolin o 28203
7M_376_3613

37 21 -B West

Moket Street

Greensboro, North Corolin o 27 403
q19-952-7710
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Experienced roofing
specifiers call on "The Source,"
better known as the N.B. Handy
Company. They know it always
pays to check with us for roofing systems and equipment.
Our Division 7 works
closely with architects and
engineers on a daily basis,
helping them keep abreast of
the latest developments in
roofing systems technology. So
we have to stay on the cutting
edge of this business.
And our distribution/
delivery network is the
strongest in the Southeast.
For a free copy of our
Roofing Specifier's Source
Book, mail in the coupon
below. Or call your nearest
office listed below.
So now that you know
The Source, keep it Handy.
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for Roofing

Products.
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Mail to: N.B. HandY
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804/847-4495

RerBIcu

919/828-5421

RoeNoxB
703/343-2467
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919/855-3900
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Rooling Products.
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Nonporx

804/649-7064

804/46r-6470

Csenrorrp
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704/377-9903

625/523-6198

THERE'SA
DRAFTDODGER
ATGOMPUTER
GALLERY
AUTOCAD''

YOU'LL ilEVER DRAFT THE SAME THIilG
TWIGE WHEN YOU USE AutoCAD"

Increase productivity as much as 40% or more whgn you use the powerfrrl drafting and editing features in AutoCAD*
Custom accessories tailor the program to specific needs of design professionals: amhitects. intorior decoratoF, plant
engineers, signmakers. And AutoCAD * matrhes wit}t a wider variety of hardware than any other CAD program.

Computer Gallery is yotu solwe for the complete AutoCAD" systen, from selection to installation, training aDd
maintenance. Conveniently located showmoms provide fast semice to customsrs throughout the state. And Computer
Gallery operates two leaming centers, each with fully equipped classlooms and firll-time, pmfessional instuctors.

With over 50 AutoCAD " instatlations, Computer Gallery has the o<penise to implement t}ls bsst system for your drafting
needs. Enhance your design accuracy and poductivity with an AutoCAD * system.
Computer Gallery is an authorized and trained dealer for Hswlett-Packard Vectra, IBM ATrm/PC-36, COMpAe and Apple

micmcomputers. We are also Advanced Systsms h!$am Dealers for Hewlett.Packad Drafting Plotters and Series 200
Computers, and for the IBM SYSfiM 36 minicomputer. Computer Gatlery also offers Hi Res large screen Graphics
Monitors, Digitizers, Houston Instrument Plotters and otlers.
Become a draft dodger by calling one of
AutoCAD " is a registered tmdemark of Autodesk, Inc.

these Computer Gallery locations:
Raleigh
872-0010
Greensboro

854-2443
High Point
869-1 166

Winston-Salem

722-9385

c0
Sample rendering of a floor plan using AutoCAD

"

Brlckft speah a langu4e all its ou{t

With bricKthe on$ Iimit is the imagination.EspeciaW with
Commonwealth Handtique, one of the many shapes,t exnlnes,
and colors available ftomBorden.

-596-8241'
IN NORTH CAROLINA CAIL,1-800-672-0081; pUTSIDE NORIH CAROLINA CALL l-919

*

